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Locals call for bus services to be back to pre-Covid levels
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Modelling career
for Langholm teen

A MODEL son has walked
his first ever catwalk
shows at London Fashion
Week.

full story: page 5

Restoring peatlands
a priority

THE message from
Scotland’s Rural College is
to act now to benefit
economically from peatland
restoration.

full story: page 6

Milntown’s 
special brew

A COMMEMORATIVE
beer has been launched by
Borderlands Brewery in 
support of Langholm’s 
150-year-old rugby club.

full story: page 16

Frustration over X95
patricia cattermole, centre, with Angela Owen, Kelly cattermole and Sarah Owen at gilnockie tower

macmillan coffee morning... see page 4 for full story

UNHAPPY locals are calling on
Borders Buses to increase the X95
service back to pre-Covid levels,
but the company has said it is not
yet possible.
The X95 service, which runs be-

tween Carlisle and Edinburgh, is
considered a lifeline for many 
residents along the route.
While it currently operates every

two hours between the hours of
around 7am and 5pm weekdays and
until 7pm on Saturday, and between
10am and 6pm on Sunday, pre-
Covid it operated hourly and had
late night buses so that residents
and visitors alike could travel around
the area.
A number of people have com-

plained on social media about the
available services.
Langholm local Mary Johnstone

said she was incensed that the service
had not resumed its normal schedule
since the easing of lockdown 
restrictions.

Lifeline
“There’s been so many things

taken away from Langholm and
from the other villages and towns
the service caters for and I really
think we need to speak up and ask
for our lifeline service back,” she
said.
“There’s around 2,500 residents

here and some need that bus to get
to work and travel out of the area,

I’ve been told the service will only
resume when it is warranted by res-
idents – it is and it’ll disappear 
altogether unless we make some
noise.”

reasons
Borders Buses explained there

were a number of reasons for the
current service.
This included public demand dur-

ing the ongoing pandemic, as well
a national shortage of labour to fill
drivers’ seats.
A spokeswoman for the company

said that while what they offered
pre-Covid was not what they were
offering now, the effects of Brexit
and Covid-19 were far-reaching.
“The shortage of labour has clearly

not escaped Borders Buses and 
recruitment is an issue and although
we have not cut routes and services
any further since the pandemic 
began, unfortunately we do not have
the necessary resources to increase
our current service levels to pre-
Covid levels,” she said.
“Demand for services also isn’t

there right now and that comes from
feedback from customer service
channels, surveys we send out and
social media.”
A major issue for Borders Buses,

however, are the delays in processing
vocational driver licence applications
and the ability to book bus driving
tests.

>Turn to page 2

Ben Nevis conquered
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Online Subscriptions to
the E&L Advertiser 
now available from
only £1 per week

A new way to read the
‘Langholm Paper’.

Published weekly and
available to read anytime

and anywhere 
using multiple devices
from mobile phone to

tablet 
and laptop.

Log on to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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Pedestrian dies
after road crash
Police Scotland appeals for witnesses 

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

Memorial Service

A 73-YEAR-OLD 
woman has died after
being hit by a car in 
Newcastleton.
Police in the Borders

are appealing for infor-
mation following the 
serious incident which
happened around 3.55pm
last Tuesday.
It involved a grey 

Toyota Avensis car that
collided with the woman
on North Hermitage
Street.
Emergency services 

attended the scene and
the woman was airlifted
to the Queen Elizabeth
University Hospital in
Glasgow for treatment of
life-threatening injuries.
She has now died.
Inspector Andrew Gibb,

of Police Scotland’s road
policing unit said: “We
are appealing to members
of the public who may
have any information that

could help with our 
investigation.
“The area would have

been busy at the time of
the incident and we
would ask if anyone who
was in the area and wit-
nessed the crash to come
forward and speak to 
police. 
“I would also appeal to

any motorists who have
dash cam footage that
may assist with our 
enquires.”
The road was closed

for around six and a half
hours to allow a full col-
lision investigation to
take place.
There was also an inci-

dent on Saturday morning
which saw the A7
blocked after a multi-
vehicle crash.
There were no serious

injuries, however, it led
the trunk road to be
blocked in both directions

between Hawick and
Langholm for several
hours while emergency
services attended the
scene.
A Police Scotland

spokesperson said: "We
received a report of a
three-vehicle crash on the
A7 between Hawick and
Langholm around
10.35am on Saturday.
"The occupants of one

car were taken to hospital
as a precaution but there
are not believed to be
any serious injuries.”
Debris on the road had

to be cleared before traffic
could flow again, with
the road only fully 
operating at around
1.30pm.
• Anyone with informa-
tion regarding the inci-
dent in Newcastleton is
asked to contact Police 
Scotland on 101 quoting
incident number 2154.

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

Scottish
Rural

Development
Programme

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
is part funded by

Dumfriesshire East
Community Benefit Group
and charitable trusts and individuals 
from the community of Langholm.

LANG, Joy

A Service of Thanksgiving will be held in
Canonbie United Parish Church at 11.00am on
Saturday 9th October. Family flowers only, with
any donations, if so desired, to Canonbie United
Parish Church’s pipe organ maintenance fund. 

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services

Sunday 3rd October

Family Harvest Services
Langholm 10am
Westerkirk 1.30pm

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  
Please wear masks. 

Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.

Mobile. 07543 179469

Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale Church
welcomes you to

Worship on Sunday
mornings at 10am

and 
Canonbie Church

at 11:30am 
Worshippers will be
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions. 
If you are seeking
pastoral support or
wish to arrange a
wedding or baptism
please contact Rev
Morag Crossan on
07861736071 or email

mcrossan@
churchofscotland.org.uk

Church Notices

James Rae & Sons
Headstones and Memorials

● Headstones
● Memorials
● Children’s Memorials
● Desks and Vases
● Memorial Design
● Memorial Restoration

11a George Street ● Annan
01461 202083 ● www.jraeandsonsheadstones.co.uk

In Memoriam

Thank You

Betty Edgar
would like to say "thank you" to her family and 
many friends for all the lovely gifts, flowers &
cards she received on the occasion of her recent 
90th birthday.
I would also like to let everyone
know that I am settling in to my
new home, but miss all the 
friends I left behind.

VERAHEBINGTON
Remembering a very special mother.
A bouquet of beautiful
memories.

Your loving son 
Michael xx

The woman was airlifted to Queen Elizabeth University Hospital in Glasgow

Thanks for Sympathy

WILSON

Marilyn, Cameron, Catriona & Jamie would like
to thank everyone for their kind expressions of
sympathy & support following the recent sad
loss of Rob devoted husband, loving father and
father in law. 
A special thank you to Frank Davis for delivering
an excellent & uplifting service at Lochmaben
Parish Church & Roucan Loch Crematorium. 
Thank you to our funeral director, David Erskine,
for his professional guidance & advice.
A heartfelt thanks to the Macmillan, Marie Curie
& district nurses for their care & invaluable
support.
Thank you to all who attended the service and
for the generous donations, which will be
divided between Macmillan Cancer Care &
Marie Curie nurses (Dumfries)

Demand-led service

> turn from Page 1

Borders Buses is currently oper-
ating 72% of its Borders Buses
services and the volume of 
customers travelling on all the buses
they operate is approximately 50-
60% compared to 2019.
“We expect this number to con-
tinue to increase over the coming
weeks and months as more people         

return to schools, colleges, univer-
sities, and offices,” added the
spokeswoman. 
“However, some will have changed
their working habits and there are
also those customers which are in
the vulnerable category, who pre
Covid-19 travelled frequently that
now have no plans to travel by bus
any time soon.”



A PUBLIC consultation on the
Langholm Conservation Area
Character Appraisal and 
Management Plan has begun. 

The consultation will last until
8 November and will allow locals
and statutory bodies to comment
on the content of the document.

Designated in 1970 as a con-
servation area, the boundary in
Langholm was substantially
amended in 1985 to include more
of the town centre area and 
included the former mill sites,
the terraced housing of New
Langholm and the site and sur-
roundings of the former castle.

Keeping local historic character
is an important part of a com-
munity's sense of place and the
draft Langholm CACAMP sup-
plementary guidance identifies
the key features of the conser-
vation area.

It suggests how themes and
details might be preserved or 
enhanced with its development
helping to prepare proposals for
change within the conservation
area so that it affects character
in a positive way.

The guidance will then be used
to shape and weigh up the impact
of proposals for alteration, 

demolition, new development,
enhancement, upgrading and reg-
ular maintenance which affect
the area.

The draft supplementary guid-
ance to the CACAMP states that
change is ‘inevitable’ within a
conservation area.

“Sometimes buildings and
spaces need to be adapted to
allow new uses and support 
social need,” it reads.

“The first part of managing

change is to understand the char-
acter of the conservation area
and what elements 
contribute to it.  

Guidance
“The principle underlying the

guidance is that Langholm 
Conservation Area should evolve
sensitively to keep up with mod-
ern needs and climate change
adaptations and in order to help
the economy of the town.”

Property owners, occupiers,
businesses, the council and other
organisations are asked to look
after the buildings and spaces
within the conservation area in
their care so that the special his-
toric character will be improved
or maintained.

The draft supplementary guid-
ance also stated that funding bod-
ies also seek long-lasting effects
from their investment and dona-
tions and the guidance promotes
proper care and maintenance of
buildings into the future.

The aims of the proposed 
CACAMP during the consultation
is to address a number of areas,
such as identification of the 
elements and themes that con-
tribute to the area’s special 
architectural and historic 
interest.

Locals and statutory bodies
who get involved are also asked
to describe how character and
quality of the historic built envi-
ronment should be protected and
enhanced, by retaining buildings
and finding uses to prevent their
loss.

Comments received during the
consultation will ensure that any
amendments are proposed to a
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SWI meet
at last
NEWCASTLETON SWI 
met in the village hall this
month for the first time since
February 2020. 

They held a ‘members after-
noon’ which saw them talk
about what they had been doing
during lockdown. 

Some members had been
shielding during the first lock-
down but others had been out
for walks.

Newcastleton SWI’s Mary
Johnson said: “Although we
haven't been in the hall for
some time, we have met up
out and about.

“Since May we have been
for walks, tea and lunches out
and a picnic by the river.

“In October, we plan to be
back in the hall when Jane
Rutherford will talk about and
demonstrate her wool crafts.”

October’s meet-up will see
two competitions - something
made from wool and fancy
socks.

Eskdalemuir
hub ‘meet
and greet’
THE new operational and 
development manager at the 
Eskdalemuir Old School and
community hub and café will
be meeting the community dur-
ing a number of meet and greet
sessions.

The hub has invited the local
and wider community to visit
the hub on Thursday afternoons
starting today between 2pm
and 4pm to meet the new man-
ager - Lara Potter.

She has taken over the day-
to-day running and develop-
ment of the hub and cafe.

The sessions aim is to help
her get to know the community,
and to find out what their
wants, needs and ideas are for
the hub.   

There will be three further
sessions to get to know Lara
on 7, 14 and 28 October, at
the same times.

D&G Council support calls to reverse the changes to benefit
DUMFRIES & Galloway
council have confirmed their
support on proposals put 
forward by politicians on
changes to universal credit
and Scottish child payment.

At a full D & G council meet-
ing, elected members supported
a proposal moved by Annandale
North councillor, Adam Wilson,
and seconded by Annandale
East and Eskdale councillor,
Archie Dryburgh calling for
the UK government to reverse
the planned cut of £20 to 
Universal Credit which is due
to take effect from 6 October.

There was also support of
calls on the Scottish government
to immediately increase the
Scottish child payment to £20.

During the debate Adam, who
also chairs the council’s finance,
procurement and transformation
committee, made clear the 
financial hardship that families
across Dumfries & Galloway
would face this winter as a
result of the cut in universal
credit.

In addition, he expressed 
concern on the shortages being

faced in the economy and sup-
ply chains which could create
price uncertainty on essential
goods and services.

Speaking during the debate,
he said: “Members will be
aware of the recent media cov-
erage; particularly in regard to
gas prices.

“From my perspective we are
facing a winter where our com-

munities and the economy will
recover from the dual impact
of Brexit and Covid.

Uncertainty
“The recovery from both the

impacts of Brexit and Covid
will result in uncertainty and
shortages, all too often it is
those on the lowest incomes
who bear the brunt of wider
macroeconomic uncertainty.”

Speaking after the debate, the
Scottish labour politician said
the council meeting had given
its members the opportunity to
consider the pivotal role that
both Scotland’s government and
the council have to protect the
incomes of families and house-
holds across the region.

“As a result of my proposal
Dumfries & Galloway council

has set out its opposition to the
£20 cut to universal credit and
to support the call of over 100
organisations for the Scottish
government to double the Scot-
tish child payment as soon as
possible.

Disappointing
“It was very disappointing

that no SNP Councillor 
supported my proposal despite
previous SNP manifesto and
programme for government
commitments to double the
Scottish child payment.

“Dumfries & Galloway coun-
cil have supported calls for 
urgent action from both the
Scottish and UK governments,
however, Scotland is currently
on course to miss targets pre-
viously set to reduce child
poverty.”

He added that Scottish Labour
would continue to push for am-
bitious action to match ambi-
tious targets such as doubling
the Scottish child payment im-
mediately and doubling it again
to £40/week next year.
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ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

Change is ‘inevitable’ within a conservation area

IN BRIEFUrgent action required
on threatened credit cut

future economy and resources
committee of the council.

They will look to consider the
amendments and seek approval,
with formal adoption of the sup-
plementary guidance following,
if agreed.
• The full draft supplemen-
tary guidance is available to
view online at 
www.dumgal.gov.uk/
consultations.
• For further information
contact the Local Develop-
ment Plan Team on 030 33
33 3000 and ask for the 
local plan team or email
LDP@dumgal.gov.uk.

Langholm conservation area
status consultation has begun
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Macmillan morning at
Gilnockie a towering success
GILNOCKIE Tower hosted a
Macmillan coffee morning to rival
all other coffee mornings last Friday.
From banoffee tarts to lemon drizzle

cakes, and walnut cake to a variety of
different scones, the conversation flowed
between visitors happy to savour each
other’s company.
Organised by Angela Owen who has

been in remission from breast cancer
for a few years, the event saw a good
turnout from friends, family, and more
from further afield.
It was put on in memory of Lucy

Nicholson who passed away following
breast cancer.
Angela said everyone had told her

how much of a good time they were
having.
“There’s been so many people coming,

we were meant to begin at 9.30am,
but there were already people here ear-
lier than that,” she said.
“It’s lovely to see everyone and have

a good blather and this is why everyone
comes – I haven’t seen some people
for a while, especially with the pandemic
so it’s been nice.
“I think Lucy would be proud and

there’s been so much money raised for
a worthy cause in Macmillan cancer
support, it means a lot to me and them.”
It was the second Macmillan coffee

morning that Angela had organised at
the Gilnockie Tower, with the first put
on in 2019 with Lucy.

Lucy’s husband Craig Nicholson also
came to show his support for Angela
on the morning.
“She’s done a brilliant job, my wife

and her have been on a similar journey
having cancer and they were always
there for each other and I want to do
the same,” he said.
“I’m so pleased by the turnout and I

really think Lucy would be proud.”
Double

The event raised £1,373.68 in total,
almost double what was raised two
years ago, and more donations are still
expected.
One of those enjoying the morning’s

natter was Emma Lane, a friend of
Lucy’s
“Lucy would have loved today, 

everyone has been having a good time
and catching up on as normal a day as
it has been in a while,” she said.
“Cancer affects so many people and

to help fundraise is so important to
help those that are going through it.”
Angela said she felt she may not be

able to put the event on next year, and
was hopeful that somebody would take
it on in her stead.
She thanked the staff at the Gilnockie

Tower for helping to put the event on
and provide catering assistance, as well
as all those who donated cakes and the
assortment of coffee morning 
essentials.

Charity event in memory of Lucy attracts a great turnout for worthy cause

Lions’ Roar heard by Langholm pupils
There was a great attendance at the Macmillan Coffee Morning held, in memory of Lucy Nicholson,  at Gilnockie Tower

LANGHOLM Primary School children are
one of the first schools to participate in 
Dumfries Lions Club’s involvement in Lions
ROAR 2021.
Lions ROAR 2021 is a programme for primary

schools designed to give a platform for young
people to think big.
It is now in its sixth year after it was developed

in the south of England and thousands of children
have benefitted.
It sees youngsters take part in a UK-wide

competition and unlock their creative spirit to
develop ideas that could change the world.
Organised and run by 8billionideas, an award-

winning education company, it is funded by
local Lions Clubs, a foundation which encourages
people to serve their community.
To date, there are 125 schools taking part,

with Dumfries Lions Club the first club in 
Scotland to participate.
They have sponsored three primary schools –

Langholm, Ae, and Amisfield.

Enthusiastic
Dumfries Lions Club’s Jim McCormack said

all three schools were enthusiastic.
“ROAR has been running in the south of England

for four years and just recently came to the
notice of Dumfries Lions Club, but I and another
club member thought it sounded very worthwhile
and we sent out an invitation to some schools in
Dumfries, including Langholm,” he said.

“The Lions Club sponsor each school by
paying for the equipment and we will also help
judge the ideas.
“The classes are split into groups of four with

lessons plans covering a number of different
areas of the curriculum, including literacy, maths,
and science - the ideas then come from the chil-
dren with advice from the staff.”
Past final competition ideas have seen children

come up with a multitude of imaginative ideas
linked to various topics including health, envi-
ronment and sustainability.

Wristband
One winning idea saw a group of friends from

a primary school in Surrey invent a wristband
that connects to an app for children to wear, so
that if they become estranged from their family
or teacher say on days out, they can be located.
This year’s competition will see the winning

team from each school asked to make a video
of their idea, explaining the concept and any
problem it may have solved.

They will also create a poster, jingle, and 
model.
Sent to 8billionideas they will judge the videos

of each of the Lions Club’s eight districts and
the winners from each district will be announced
at a presentation awards day.
The ROAR presentation awards day to show-

case the winners is due to take place on 
8 December at 10.30am. Langholm Primary pupils receive a visit from Dumfries Lions Club
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A modelling career
awaits Langholm teen

LEWCC
meeting
LANGHOLM Ewes and 
Westerkirk Community Council
will be holding a meeting on
Tuesday.
It is, up until now, due to

begin at 7pm in the Town Hall.
A limited number of the public

will be allowed to attend but
they are asked to register their
interest to attend the meeting
with the council’s secretary,
Robert Dickson.
This will be done on a first

come first served basis.

• Email robertdickson47@
yahoo.co.uk to attend.

Weekend
market
LOVE Langholm Local’s third
market will take place this week-
end.
The first two markets, which

usually take place once a month
have been successful and the
promise is Saturday’s will be
no different.
A new trader will be intro-

duced in Kirk Soaps, plus more.

• It will take place along the
High Street  Saturday 9am-
1pm.

Sam Cook signs up with London agency and hits the catwalk
A MODEL son has gone on to walk
the catwalk at London Fashion Week.
Langholm local Sam Cook took to the

runway for the first time ever earlier
this month to model for not one but two
designers – up-and-coming Kaushik 
Velendra and established Stefan Cooke.
It was an experience like no other for

19-year-old Sam, who is currently study-
ing in Edinburgh for a psychology 
degree.
He had only walked for the agency

just once prior to the shows and only a
week before.
“Before the shows there were rehearsals

and during them, I was petrified but I
calmed down by the time the show took
place, walking in front of people felt
more natural than when there was nobody
and was enjoyable,” he said.
“My first show was for Kaushik 

Velendra was a semi-finalist for the
LVMH [Louis Vuitton Moët Hennessy]
prize which is quite a big deal, it was
quite a bit different to the clothes for
my second show for Stefan Cooke.
“His focus is on British fashion and

the beauty that comes from that, he’s a
very young designer and both were very
lovely people – I had a good time walking

for both of them.”
Sam got into modelling after having

some head shots taken by photographer
George Reid who thought he could
pursue a career.
After being gifted a photography day

by his stepmother, the photos taken were
sent to model agencies and picked up
by Colours Agency, a model and creative
talent agency in Scotland, who signed
him up with Select Model Management
in London.
His mum Deborah Maxwell said she

was so proud of him and was as high as
a kite after seeing her son walk during
the iconic week.
“It’s so surreal, I can’t really believe

he did it,” she said.
Achievement

“Me and my mum kept asking each
other had it happened, it’s such a fantastic
achievement for him and he has so much
more to look forward to whether he
takes it further or decides to do something
else.
“I’m really proud of all three of my

sons, not just Sam, I have another who
lives in New Zealand and one who is
currently attending college and has a
dream of becoming a Formula 1 engineer,

I tell them they can do anything they set
their mind to.”
Sam now holds his future in his own

hands.
“Everyone’s helped me so much and

now I want to just have a bit of a breather
and be with the people I love,” he said.
“After that there’s many places it can

take me with interest from overseas, I’d
hope I can go Milan and Paris and Tokyo
and New York but it’s a competitive
game so I don’t want to get my hopes
up, but I want to be the best I can be.”

IN BRIEF

WESTERKIRK Guild enjoyed
a trip up the Borders to 
see the Great Tapestry of
Scotland Exhibition at
Galashiels this month.
It was the group’s first summer

outing since 2019 due to the
pandemic and they revelled in
the opportunity to admire one
of the world's largest community
arts projects.
Hand stitched by 1,000 people

from across Scotland, the                       160-

plus panel using 300 miles of
wool tapestry tells the inspira-
tional true story of the country's
history, heritage and culture
from 8500 BC to present day.
The Westerkirk Guild’s Betty

Elliot said everyone was 
delighted to make the visit and
be almost back to normal.
“We spent two hours going

round the 165 tapestry panels
illustrating the history of 
Scotland, the work of over

1,000 stitchers - it really is an
amazing exhibition and well
worth a visit. 
“We then moved on to the

Kingsknowes Hotel where we
had an excellent lunch before
driving home in the glorious
late afternoon sunshine.
“A great day was had by all.”

• The new Guild session
starts on 12 October at 7.30
p.m. in the Benty Hall - new
members are welcome.

Sam on the catwalk during 
London Fashion Week

Sewn by 1,000 stitchers

Marion Rodger and Margaret Sanderson admire the handiwork in the Great Tapestry of Scotland
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Thursday 21 October  7.30pm  £18
BOX OFFICE 013873 81196

Book online at 
www.buccleuchcentre.com

Sam’s headshot for 
Select Model Management in London
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Glasgow Road, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire
DG11 2SE

Tel. Lockerbie (01576) 204124
Fax. Lockerbie (01576) 203806

Beet Pulp Pellets,
Barley Grains,

NB Grains, Wheat Grains
Rolled Barley,

Wheatfeed, Rapemeal,
Hi Pro Soya, etc.

Can be mixed to your
requirements

Collect or deliver ex Laurmar, 
Heathall Ind. Est., Dumfries

Bekina Wellingtons,
Waterproof Leggings &
Jackets, Boiler Suits, etc

FOR ALL LAMBING
REQUIREMENTS

lamb colostrum, lambs milk,
bottles, teats, lammacs, 

castration rings and pliers
marking sprays etc.

C&D Auction Marts Limited had for-
ward 8,235 sheep at their weekly sale at
Longtown last Thursday.
It comprised of 3,712 prime lambs and

4,523 cast ewes and rams.
A mixed entry of cast cows was also for-

ward, with the sale topping at £921 for an
Angus from EAP Glendinning, Over Cas-
sock, Eskdalemuir.
Top per kilo of 110p for a Limousin from J

Reed, Knarr, Slaggyford.
A larger show of 3,712 new season prime

lambs were forward and sold beyond expec-
tations, easily maintaining last week’s good
rates of return being dearer than most cen-
tres earlier in the week.
Again, it was plain to see fed and properly

finished lambs received a premium whilst
leaner grass types would be better marketed
on a Tuesday, albeit feed is a good price but
finishers are reaping the rewards for their
input.
Best export lambs were in short supply

and proved very good to sell.
Topping price per kilo of 310p achieved for

Beltex lambs shown by TR & EA Milburn,
Wallend, Brampton.
Heavy lambs also proved very good to

cash with all classes wanted for next week’s
sale.
Top price per head of £141 for Beltex from

T Watson & Sons, High Floweryhirst, Row-
eltown.
Lightweight lambs of all breeds are in big

demand especially better bred texel and bel-
tex lambs.
Included in the day’s sale was a great run

of 389 Easycare tup lambs which sold way
beyond expectations and topped at £81 for

a pen of 102 Consigned by M/s J & S Wight
Ltd, East Fortisset, Lanarkshire.
An overall sale average of 223.9p (SQQ

224.1p) was achieved.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO): Beltex
310p Wallend, 300p High Floweryhirst, 297p,
292p Wallend, 291p Crawthat, 286p Cop-
perthorns, 285p High Stenries.
Texel 278p Lingey Field, 263p Wyseby Hill
Cottage, 261p Rhoin, 251p, 250p Cubbyhill,
250p Maulscastle & Newton Cottage.
Cheviot 262p Brisco Meadows, 234p, 232p
Baitlaws, 231p Newton Cottage.
Shetland 247p Carnochan.
Mule 238p Carnochan, 229p Barsalloch.
Herdwick 239p Hallburn.
Suffolk 241p Wallend, 236p Newlands of
Smerlie, 235p Toftingall, 231p Falnash, 230p
High Wreay & Maulscastle, 227p Lingey
Field & Foulshiels, 225p Glenart & Rigfoot.
Blackface 233p Baitlaws, 224p Ballywilline.
Charollais 230p Staffler, 227p Kirndean.
Dutch Spotted 228p Maulscastle.
Dorset 227p Justenlees.
Hampshire 226p South Port o Spittal.
Cheviot Mule 223p Blakehopeburnhaugh,
222p Falnash & Becks.
PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD): Beltex
£141 High Floweryhirst, £140 Killeonan &
High Stenries, £137 Killeonan, £136 High
Stenries, £133 Killeonan, £128 Crawthat,
£126 Greenburn, £125 Whins.
Texel £139 Maulscastle, £137 High Stenries,
£136 Cocklet Hill, £134 Maulscastle, £129
Torkirra, £126.50 Middle Farm, £125
Shangan, Oaklands & Newton Cottage.
Suffolk £134 Copperthorns, £123 Fenton,
£117 Rigfoot, £111 Foulshiels & Staffler,
£110 Fenton.

Hampshire £129 South Port o Spittal.
Cheviot Mule £122, £113.50 Blakehope-
burnhaugh, £111 Becks.
Dutch Spotted £121 Maulscastle.
Dorset £111 Justenlees.
Mule £110 Mount Farm, £105.50 Whiteside,
£102 Minsca.
Cheviot £107.50 Brisco Meadows.
Millennium Bleu £105 Howard House.
Charollais £105 Longrow Cottage.
Easycares £81.
A similar show of 4,523 ewes were forward,
another big percentage of the entry would be
hill ewes with continental ewes and heavy
mules in short supply.
All classes have been selling to marvellous
trade for the time of year.
Heavy ewes topped at £212 for Texel ewes
from IF Murray, Shepherds Cottage, Lowick.
Hill ewes sold to £97 for Blackface ewes
from W & A Forster, The Nook, Penton.
Rams to £178 for Texels from G Hodge,
Craighead, Abington.
HEAVY EWES: Texel £212 Shepherds Cot-
tage, £210 Ridsdale, £205 Heatherglen,
£195 Langdyke Cottage & Glengolly, £194
Maulcastle, £192 Ridsdale, £190 Shepherds
Cottage.
Beltex £164 Ridsdale, £140 Maulscastle.
Suffolk £152 Maulscastle, £140 Archerbeck,
£138 Port o Spittal, £132 Viewley.
Charollais £140 Thackwood & Viewley,
£134 Heatherglen, £130 Chaseside.
Bluefaced Leicester £128 Albierigg, £126
Raggetsyke, £116 Laidlawsteel.
North Country Cheviot £117 Viewley, £114
Seaview, £108 Pilmuir, £105 Bradley.
Cheviot Mule £111 Halldykes, £109 
Greenburn.

Mule £103 Chapel & Mossilee, £100 Com-
longun Mains & Torkirra, £99 Hassendean-
burn, £98 Redgate Head, £95 Chapel & The
Nook.
LIGHT EWES: Blackface £97 The Nook,
£86 Garvilland, £85 Little Tongue, Shitlington
Hall, Peela Hill & Burnfoot, £81 Barsalloch,
£80 Chapel.
Easycare £92 East Fortissat, £84 Harwood
on Teviot.
Cheviot £90 Falnash & Parkhill, £88 Har-
wood on Teviot, Arkleton, Drycleuchlea &
Garvilland, £83 Holm Cottage, £82 Blake-
hopeburnhaugh.
Lonk £89 Glendiven Cottage.
Lleyn £78, £76, £73 Dolphinston.
Swaledale £75 Round Meadow, £70 Whitton.
RAMS: Texel £178 Craighead, £175 Staffler,
£158 Hornby Hall, £155 Raggetsyke.
Charollais £158 Gibblaston.
Suffolk £152 Maidencots, £142 Viewley.
Beltex £150 Newton Cottage.
North Country Cheviot £140 Swinside
Townfoot & Newton Cottage.
Blackface £120 Cowden Burn.
Cheviot £116 Meikledale, £115 Unthank,
£110 Carlenrigg.
Lleyn £112 Morrell Hill, £110 Heatherglen.
Bluefaced Leicester £106 Parkgates, £104
Gibblaston.
Swaledale £104 Whitton.
Averages:
Lambs light to 250.0p (217.1p), standard to
297.0p (222.8p), medium to 310.0p (224.7p),
heavy to 300.0p (225.0p), and overweight to
234.0p (221.3p).
Ewes - light to £97.00 (£54.57), and heavy
to £212.00 (£92.46).
Rams - £178.00 (£107.32).
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Restoring peatlands
now will benefit all

Nature-based
farming research
SCOTTISH livestock farmers
need support to adopt nature-
based farming practices to ben-
efit climate and biodiversity
goals, new research has found.
Conducted by Scotland's Rural

College, with farmers, they found
that while Scottish crop farms
are ahead of their EU counterparts
in their adoption of agroecological
tillage, fertilisation, pest and weed
management practices, livestock
farms lagged behind.
Lead researcher Dr Bethan

Thompson explained its aim was
to optimise production and min-
imise external inputs.
She said the SRUC believed it

was needed if climate and biodi-
versity targets set by the Scottish
government were to be met.
“Overall, we see several 

opportunities for Scottish livestock
farmers to adopt agroecological
practices that could help contribute
to climate and biodiversity goals
if they are properly supported,”
she said.
“We also see that Scottish crop

farmers have been successful in
adopting several agroecological

approaches.
“There is an opportunity here

to learn what has driven adoption
and how learning can be trans-
ferred to the livestock sector.”
The survey compared Scottish

adoption with EU farmers. 
It had 1,335 valid responses in

total from farmers in Austria,
Germany, Greece, England,
France, Hungary, Ireland, Italy,
Poland, Romania, and Sweden –
as well as 109 from Scotland.
It covered arable, livestock, per-

manent crops and mixed crop
and livestock farms.
Scottish livestock farmers only

outperformed  in the stocking
density criteria.
The research advised farmers

to look at reducing reliance on
inorganic fertilisers for grass-
land, focus on permanent pas-
ture grazing over temporary
grassland, and favour high for-
age over low forage diets.
Areas of improvement for

Scottish crop farms, include 
increasing plant diversity and
rotation as well as cover 
cropping.

ACT now to benefit econom-
ically from peatland restora-
tion, says Scotland’s Rural
College.
Researchers from the college

have advised that restoring 
Scotland’s depleted peatlands
now rather than later would
provide benefits to society worth
nearly £200m. a year.
Focusing on Scotland, where

20% of the surface is peatland,
their research concluded that
restoration would provide an
annual £191m. of societal 
benefits for the country.
This included the reduction

of greenhouse gas emissions,
increased water quality and 
improved wildlife habitat - if it
took place by 2027 rather than
between 2039-2050.
This is the equivalent of an

estimated average of £77.76
per household per year in 
Scotland.
If restoration work took place

between 2028–2038, benefits
would be reduced, but would
still be significant, at £116m.
Lead author Dr Klaus Glenk,

who leads the Sustainable

Ecosystems Team at SRUC,
said: "Delaying restoration 
action may not only result in
further ecosystem degradation,
but also negatively impact on
ecosystem resilience. 
“Peatlands with a healthy cov-

er of peat moss are expected to
be less susceptible to future cli-
mate change.
“This also implies that sub-

stantial additional greenhouse
gas emissions that accelerate
global warming in the long term
might be avoided by restoring
peatlands earlier rather than 
later.”
He added that their study 

indicated that the enhanced 
robustness of peatlands against
future climate change was an
important factor for greater ben-

efits of early, rather than 
delayed, restoration action.
“It also shows that the annual

allocation of investments within
the multi-annual programme
has significant consequences
for overall benefits,” he said.
Peatlands, which cover 3% of

the earth’s surface, store a third
of the world’s soil carbon as
well providing multiple benefits
such as clean water and support
for wildlife.
However, it is thought that

by as early as 2050, most carbon
currently stored in UK peatlands
will be at risk of loss as a result
of drainage, erosion or burning
over the years, and that this
risk is aggravated considerably
by 2080.
The study, which was carried

out by SRUC in partner-
ship with researchers at the 
University of Leeds, University
of Exeter, Leibniz Centre for
Agricultural Landscape 
Research in Germany, and
Biomathematics and Statistics
Scotland, is published in Global
Environmental Change.

20% of Scotland’s surface is peatland
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Balancing resources
without losing focus

Rotary
Umbrella
Walk
THE Rotary Club of
Langholm’s Umbrella Walk
fundraiser will be taking
place this October.
There will be two walks

to choose from, one start-
ing in Langholm and one
in Canonbie, both around
five miles in length and
both on 30 October with
staggered start times be-
tween 9am and 10am.
The Rotary Club’s Neil

Gass said the walk’s name
derived from the fact that
Rotary was organising and
bringing all the groups to-
gether in a single fundrais-
ing event.
Around 37 groups and or-

ganisations are expected
to take part and they have
been contacted with the
details.
Those participating re-

ceive the funds they raise,
in addition to gift aid and
the funding from a number
of local trusts, such as the
Arthur Bell Trust, and the
Jock and Mary Elliot
Memorial Trust.

£28m. of funding has been approved by the South of Scotland Enterprise
SOUTH of Scotland 
Enterprise’s first ever annual
report and accounts highlight
their significant efforts to
support the region’s recovery
from the pandemic. 
The economic and commu-

nity development agency 
approved funding totalling
around £28m. to more than
620 businesses, organisations
and community groups during
its first ever year.
SOSE chief executive Jane

Morrison-Ross said: “To pro-
vide financial support to over
620 organisations and provide
support to over 700 businesses
and community groups in the
first year of operation - and
during one of the most signif-
icant challenges ever faced -
is a phenomenal achievement.
“In the face of Covid-19, we

believe our annual accounts
and report show we delivered
real value to the communities
and businesses in the South.
“We are now seeing some

positive signs of recovery from

the pandemic and we firmly
believe that we can look 
towards a positive future
through supporting our full
eco-system.” 
Their support included over

£14.6m. of funding approved
to more than 450 South of
Scotland businesses and 
organisations through a range
of Scottish government Covid-
19 funds.
SOSE also created and 

administered a number of its
own funds to support business-
es, communities and other pro-
jects in the South of Scotland.
This added up to around

£11.7m. to more than 170 
organisations. 
A further, £1.6m. was directed

towards partnerships, pro-
grammes and projects that were
not directly related to Covid-
19 - the South of Scotland
Economic Partnership, and the
South of Scotland Destination
Alliance. 
It is thought the support 

enabled 88 businesses to con-

tinue to operate through Covid-
19 and helped safeguard 3,700
jobs. 
Other figures included assist-

ing over 700 business and com-
munity clients through provid-
ing one-to-one, tailored advice
and support.
The annual report and 

accounts aim to reflect the
scale and depth of work that
has been undertaken by SOSE
since its formation on 1 April
2020.
SOSE chairman, Russel  

Griggs, added it had been a
first year that no-one could
have predicted.

“The challenges brought by
Covid-19 meant we have had
to balance focusing our 
resources to help those in need,
while making sure we do not
lose sight of the future,” he
said.
“Our first annual report and

accounts is a significant 
moment for SOSE and gives
an insight into our work, which
I believe reflects our vision to
establish the South of Scotland
as the centre of opportunity,
innovation and growth.”
The agency is now looking

to support the region’s transition
to NetZero, by enabling 
entrepreneurship, encouraging
innovation, and rolling out Fair
Work.
It will also involve supporting

young people and creating jobs
to attract businesses to set up
here.
• SOSE’s first annual report
and accounts are available
from www.southofscotland
enterprise .com/annual-
accounts.

IN BRIEF

A SHORT film has been created showcasing
the payoff from all the hard work the residents
in Newcastleton have achieved within their
community.
Titled ‘Our Story’ the 15-minute film details

life in the village and what its residents have
done to create a sustainable future.
It features interviews with Newcastleton

Polysport chairwoman Libby Kennedy, Rock
UK centre director Lee Musson, and Spar team
member Robbie Turnbull.
With discussions centring around the multi-

sport pitch and fitness gym, the bridge across
the River Liddle, and the installation of the petrol
station.
A Newcastleton & District Community Trust

spokeswoman said the video showed Newcastleton
as a showcase community for all that they have
achieved over the past few years.
“It shows how the community is working 

together for the long-term sustainability of 
Newcastleton for future generations,” the
spokeswoman said.
“The feedback has been excellent from other

communities, influencers, stakeholders and 
individuals across the country.”
It was created by Development Trusts 

Association Scotland, which uses its expertise
to inform, support and represent its members, of
which Newcastleton & District Community Trust
is one.
DTAS’s aim, and the film’s aim, is to facilitate

the sharing of knowledge and expertise and 
encourages cooperation between its members to
improve communities.
A DTAS spokesperson added that as the member

organisation for the development trust network

in Scotland with more than 330 members from
Unst in Shetland, down to Portpatrick in the
south west was to illustrate communities’ achieve-
ments.
“Part of our role as a member organisation is

to help our members to tell their stories, high-
lighting their hard work and the impact that they
have upon the communities in which they operate
- particularly from a social, economic and envi-
ronmental perspective,” they said.
“The film was created as part of DTAS’s annual

conference and aims to tell wider audiences
about the fantastic achievements of N&DCT,
and highlighting the critical role of community-
led regeneration in our communities.”
The video will be used as a peer learning

resource for other community organisations
within the network and beyond.
Its aim will be to highlight the work of the

development trust movement in Scotland more
generally.
• To check out the short film, visit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hO3vlLqllRA.

The
E & L Gallery

born in 1848 ...... and still going strong!

Send us your photographs!
Every week we publish a reader’s photo on
our Gallery page. This can be taken on a
phone or a camera. Submit your photos to
the Editor who will select the best for
publication. Let us know what camera or
phone you took it on.
Email them to sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
or drop a printed copy into our office at 
54 High Street, Langholm.

Photo by: Caitlin Weatherstone

South of Scotland Enterprise chairman, Russel Griggs

Copshaw Holm on film
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By Stuart Tedham

It was early on an incrediblywarm morning that myself
and two members of my

family, all commenced the
challenging steep ascent up
the popular ‘Mountain Track’
towards the summit of Ben
Nevis. It is Britain’s highest
mountain and it stands at an
incredible 1,344m, easily
dwarfing Langholm’s Whita
Hill at a much smaller 355
Metres.
We set off from the Visitor
Centre situated near Fort William
around 9.30am and began to
follow the path as it first passed
Achintee and then climbed 
upwards around the steep side
of Meall an t-Suidhe – 711m.
As we ascended, the path pro-
vided us with many spectacular
vistas of the Glen Nevis valley
and also views from further
afield.
At a height of over 500m, the
path contoured away from the
Glen Nevis valley and onto a
grassy plateau. Nestled at this
height is the picturesque Lochan
Meall an t-Suidh, a small isolated
loch that is very popular for
overnight camping. The small
area is the only section of our
walk which doesn’t involve climb-
ing and allowed our legs a short
rest from all the climbing we
had already completed.
From here, we then began the 

next phase of our ascent as the
route crossed over the Red Burn
and then climbed slowly ever
higher as the path now zig-
zagged back and forth across
the north face of the mountain.
Though quite wearisome, the
zig-zag path did provide us with
incredible views of the wider
area. Loch Eil, Loch Lochy and
Loch Linnhe could all be
glimpsed, along with Glenfinnan
and the eastern coast of the
Isle of Mull.

Difficulties
The terrain itself changed as
we climbed higher still with there
being no vegetation beyond
800m. The path itself became
harder as we were forced to
contend with having to climb
over various boulders and rocks
that presented themselves to
us. Normally these upper slopes
of the mountain are buried under
a deep blanket of snow, but
luckily for us on that day, there
was absolutely none and the
mountain remained entirely
clear. With relief we finally left
the zig -zag path at a height of
1,200m and commenced the 
final 100m climb towards the
top of Ben Nevis.
At this point the path followed
a series of cairns, these stone
markers are incredibly important
to walkers during harsher weath-
er as they guide all visitors to-
wards the summit and away

from the lethal gullies that are
situated on either side of the
path. There are two gullies 
before the summit, Tower Gully
and the Gardyloo Gully, both
with falls of up to 600m, so it
essential to keep away from the
edge at all times. Luckily for us
the fantastic weather meant that
we could see these dangerous
locations and easily manoeuvre
around them.

Summit
From there it was only a short
path to the summit of Ben Nevis
and time for a well-earned break
after four hours of serious climb-
ing. The summit of this mighty
mountain contains the highest
Trig-Point in the UK with queues
of walkers all eager to get their
photographs taken. Also situated
stands a little emergency shelter
for harsher conditions, heavily
decorated with various stickers
and mascots. The ruins of the
former Ben Nevis Observatory
and Hotel still remain though
they are sadly, in a very dilapi-
dated condition. The summit is
a barren rocky terrain, littered
with huge boulders and no veg-
etation, however, our reward
was a panoramic view of the
surrounding area and not a sin-
gle cloud to ruin the occasion.
After an hour’s break upon the
summit and myself satisfied that
I had fully explored the top, it
was now time to begin the long

walk back down the entire 
Mountain Track. Returning back
down Ben Nevis is probably
harder than climbing up this
epic beast of a mountain. Having
to navigate over the various
boulders, avoiding climbers and
coming down numerous steep
paths, all resulted in tired limbs
and sore ankles for us by the
time we had finally returned
back into the Glen Nevis Valley.
The returning journey took three
and a half hours and it was now
very late in the afternoon by
the time we reached the end of
our day’s walk.

Endeavour
Climbing Ben Nevis was a dif-
ficult endeavour, but I’m satisfied
to admit that every step higher
to that summit and back down
again was worth it. My climb
was blessed too with unusually
good conditions, I was truly
lucky that day as I’ve heard
Ben Nevis only has 14 clear
days in a single year and nor-
mally the summit is enveloped
in a deep layer of cloud pre-
venting any good views at all.
The lack of snow assisted with
the climb too. I would encourage
anyone that enjoys serious walk-
ing to go to Ben Nevis and
climb the ‘Mountain Track’, I
know I will be back on that track
one day for another good day’s
climb of Scotland’s highest
mountain.
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Langholm’s Stuart Tedham is feeling on top of the world

Blue skies and beautiful views atop Ben Nevis

It’s a long and winding road to the ‘top of Scotland’... ...but the views from the top are mesmerising It’s a well-trodden path that leads up Ben Nevis Rough going at times, but well worth it

Looking down on beauty that is Scotland
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Try to remember the
drought of September
It looks as though the drought
is finally over and not a 
moment too soon as we’re
heading into what is usually
an ideal planting time as the
soil is still warm from the
summer and normally there
would be plenty of moisture
there to help the plants get
established before the winter. 
This year has been quite 

exceptional with parts of the
garden that generally stay damp
all year round becoming so dry
that the soil has just been dust.
Even a good layer of mulch
wasn’t enough to keep the mois-
ture in the soil, it’s literally been
sucked dry by the plants. I’ve
never known anything like it in
the 30-plus years that I’ve lived
here. It’s made me have a good
look at how some of the plants
have fared as we’re going to
continue to have more summers
like this last one.
Geranium cantabrigiense ‘St

Ola’ was a clear winner in the
drought proof category. It’s
growing in one of the toughest
places in the garden, around the
base of a mature beech tree,
which is dry at the best of times.
It has looked great all year form-
ing a low-growing mat of ever-
green foliage with a mass of
white flowers that aged to pink
from June to August and 
although I have it growing in
shade it’s just as happy in a
sunny position. Another plant
that proved its worth was Viola

cornuta or Horned violet. This
tough little gem is another one
that will grow in sun or shade
and has not stopped flowering
all summer. The cool lilac-blue
flowers are highly fragrant and
look great when grown with the
white flowered form, Viola cor-
nuta ‘Alba’. If the plants get a
bit leggy a trim back will tidy
them up and they will soon 
re-bloom.

Helianthus x multiflorus
‘Lemon Queen’ is a perennial
sunflower and is looking fan-
tastic now. The plants are about
6ft tall and are covered with a
profusion of pale-yellow blooms
that the bees and butterflies
love.
Sanguisorba and Actea, for-

merly Cimicifuga, have both
been big surprises this year as
these are moisture-loving plants
and I had expected them to
really suffer but they are in fact
thriving and putting on a wonderful show in the garden.

I think it’s because they are
both deep rooted plants and
have somehow managed to find
some water. Sanguisorba ‘Pink
Brushes’ is one of the showier
varieties that I have and it lives
up to its name with huge soft-
pink, pendulous bottle-brush
flowers that are about 10cm
long and dangle from tall, airy
stems. The Actea are more subtle
with tall spikes of sweetly per-
fumed creamy-white flowers,
although the dark leaved forms
such as Actaea simplex ‘Black
Negligee’ add a little more 
drama.

Dried out
It is clear though that some

plants haven’t coped as well.
The Shuttle-cock ferns or 
Matteucia struthiopteris that are
usually a forest of green fronds
are completely dried out and
look very sad indeed, although
I have spotted some fresh growth
so they are still alive. Likewise,
the Meconopsis that really do
not like summer drought; they
are native to the Himalaya where
they have a summer monsoon
so this year was really 
challenging for them. The
Meconopsis in the woodland
have been hit the hardest as
they have been competing with
the trees for moisture but some-
how, they are still alive so I
think I’m going to try putting
lots of well-rotted farmyard 
manure onto both of these beds

in the hope that by building up
the humus content of the soil it
will help the plants in the event
of another drought next summer. 
It’s time to think ahead to next

spring as well and get planting
some bulbs for an extra splash
of colour, there’s nothing like 
a cheery pot of daffodils to
brighten a dull February day.
Bulbs aren’t just for spring
though, you can plant a whole
range to give you colour all
summer long, even into the 
autumn and winter. Nerine are
grown for their long-lasting
showy blooms in shades of pink,
red and white and are at their
best now. They look a little 
exotic but the hardy forms 
can be grown outside in a sunny,
well drained position. I’ve 
planted some Nerine bowdenii
at the base of a south facing
wall having previously only
grown them in pots and kept
them in a cold greenhouse to
protect them during the winter.
Colchicum are looking good
now too. They produce masses
of strappy leaves in the spring
that die away and then the flow-
ers emerge. There are a huge
number of species and cultivars
of Colchicum but one of my
favourites has to be Colchicum
‘Waterlilly’ with its big, fully
double pink flowers. It’s so easy
to grow and soon bulks up to
form huge clumps, definitely
making it worthy of a place in
any garden.

Horticultural tips for October by our gardening columnist Helen Knowles

Top to bottom: Colchicum ‘Waterlily’, Helianthus x multiflorus, Nerine

Letters to the editor
Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 

54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or email your comments to danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

MacMillan
at Gilnockie
Last Friday was Macmillan
Cancer Support ‘World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning’ and
I would just like to say thank
you to the many who
contributed to a very
successful event held at
Gilnockie Tower.
In particular my thanks to Ian
and his staff at Gilnockie
Tower for allowing the event to
be held there and supplying the
coffee and tea. To Canonbie
Village Hall for the loan of
tents, tables and chairs without
which it would have been
‘standing room only’ in the
light drizzle. To Tracey and
Eric of Castleview Catering for 

the wonderful basket of scones
which they donated and added
to the other vast array of cakes
and scones already spread out
on the table. Finally, a big
thank you to all those who
came along and I hope enjoyed
their morning as well as
donating to a worthy cause.
The total donations received
for the morning was
£1,373.68p, and it is known
that other donations are still to
be received - a staggering
amount and almost double that
raised two years ago. Thank
you one and all.

Pat Cattermole
Nittyholm

Viola cornuta

Donnez-moi
un break
With reference to last week’s
article ‘Focus on Recovery’
from politicians the
Mundells, I would like to give
my opinion.
The last time Scotland voted

Tory was 1955. I was four
years old and now I am 70.
I do not think that my

government in Scotland should
therefore listen to a couple of
Tories about anything. I find
that all the Tories do in
Scotland is to try to bring down
the Scottish government.
When the Covid-19 crisis

was beginning, all the
Mundells could think of was
‘getting Brexit done’, another 

disaster for Scotland.
I would like David or Oliver

to let us know, through the
E&L, how many meetings of
the Cobra committee UK
prime minister Boris Johnson
missed when he should have
been concentrating on the
world pandemic and not about
his pet Brexit project.
As Boris would say,

‘Donnez-moi un break’ David
or Oliver.

Bryan Rae
Langholm
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Elsewhere in Scotland Census
opinions
THERE are five days left
to submit responses to the
Census 2021 outputs con-
sultation.
The Office of National
Statistics is asking the pub-
lic for their opinion on the
proposals for the content
design and release of 
Census 2021.
Questions including those
related to plans for produc-
ing statistics and analysis
using responses to the 
sexual orientation, gender
identity, armed forces vet-
eran questions, as well as
the proposed classifications
for the ethnic group vari-
able, are just some of the
areas they want to ask
about.
To get involved fill the 
online or printed question-
naire.
The deadline for feedback
is midnight on 5 October.
• For more information
and to access the ques-
tionnaire, visit https://
consultations.ons.gov.
u k / e x t e r n a l a f f a i r s /
census-2021-outputs-
consultation/.

D&G’s
Music
strategy
DUMFRIES & Galloway’s
education and learning com-
mittee has launched a 
Children and Young People's
Music Strategy consultation
period.
This is being done in order
to set the vision and ambi-
tion for the region to 
improve participation and
achievement for our young
people.
The consultation’s aim is
to find out what is important,
what works well, and hear
ideas on how to make the
music sector even better.
They also want help to 
develop the strategy's draft
vision and key themes in
order for them to develop
these in discussion with rep-
resentatives from the 
region's music sector and
various stakeholders.
This consultation phase
ends on 8 October.

•To get involved, visit
https://bit.ly/3uivwgh.

A REPORT into the under-
payment of State Pension
by the National Audit Office
has been published.
The NAO’S comptroller 

and auditor general has 
released their findings on the
Department for Work & 
Pensions underpayment of
134,000 pensioners’ state
pensions.
According to NAO, the 

majority that were affected
by the £1bn. underpayments
were women with the inves-
tigation finding that repeated
human errors over many
years was the cause.
Those it affected were pen-

sioners who first claimed 
before April 2016, did not
have a full national insurance
record, and those who should
have received certain 
increases in their basic state
pension.
Brought to the department's

attention by individual pen-
sioners, concerned experts
and the media, it was first
confirmed that there was a
‘significant issue’ in August
2020.
Cases are still being 

reviewed and pensioners are
being made aware that if it
is found that they have been
underpaid then they will be

contacted.
Head of the NAO, Gareth

Davies said: "The impact of
the underpayment of state
pension on those pensioners
affected is significant.
“It is vital that the DWP cor-

rects past underpayments
and implements changes to
prevent similar problems in
future."
It is estimated that DWP

will need to pay the affected
pensioners it can trace, a

total of £1,053m., represent-
ing an average of £8,900 per
pensioner affected.

True value
However, they have said

the true value of the under-
payments will only become
clear once it has completed
its review of all affected 
cases.
The NAO’S comptroller and

auditor general reported that
‘state pension rules are com-

plex, IT systems are outdated
and unautomated, and the
administration of claims 
requires a high degree of
manual review and under-
standing by case workers’
making some level of error
in the processing of State
Pension claims almost 
‘inevitable’.
In addition, ‘caseworkers

often fail to set, and later 
action, manual IT system
prompts on pensioners' files

to review the payments at a
later date’ and also ‘often
made errors when they did
process prompts because
frontline staff found instruc-
tions difficult to use and
lacked training on complex
cases’.
The NAO said the depart-

ment's approach of measur-
ing, identifying and tackling
the largest causes of fraud
and error means it also
missed earlier opportunities
to identify underpayments.
It also does not have a

means of reviewing individual
complaints or errors, such
as how many people are
complaining about the same
issues, to assess whether
the errors have a systemic
cause. 
Action on the issue has

seen a ministerial decision
to recruit additional staff from
184 to 544 in the hopes that
payments to pensioners will
be completed by the end of
2023.
Priority will be given to 

individuals who fall into ‘at
risk’ categories, such as those
who are widowed or over
age 80.
The Department has not

yet approved a formal plan
to trace the estates of 
deceased pensioners.

IN BRIEF
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CHRISTMAS shoppers have
been warned not to get caught
out with extra charges.
With less than 90 days to go
until Christmas, HMRC is urg-
ing shoppers to ensure they do
not get caught out by unexpected
charges when buying from 
overseas traders.
Changes introduced on 1 
January this year mean that
some UK consumers buying
presents for family and friends
from EU businesses may now
need to pay customs charges
when their goods are delivered.
Katherine Green and Sophie
Dean, Directors General, 
Borders and Trade, HMRC, said:
“We want to remind shoppers
of the changes introduced so

that their present buying expe-
rience is as smooth as possible,
and that online shoppers don’t
inadvertently get caught out by
any unexpected charges.”
To help shoppers, the govern-
ment has published easy to fol-
low guidance for consumers to
help everyone to understand the
changes and when, why and
how charges will need to be
paid.
It also presents the possible
charges as well as essential 
information on how to dispute
a charge, return unwanted goods
and to get a refund on the
charges paid.
Its aim is to help shoppers to
plan their buys and understand
what is needed.

In the same way that con-
sumers have previously had to
pay charges when buying certain
items from non-EU sellers, the
same rules now also apply to
goods being bought from the
EU.

Shoppers buying stocking
fillers or small items should not
worry about the changes, but
those buying excise goods, 
tobacco or alcohol, or ordering
luxury items or presents worth
more than £135, before discounts

are applied, may.
VAT will still apply on pur-
chases worth less than £135 but
should be charged by the seller
at the point of sale.
Anyone buying a more 
expensive products from abroad
may need to pay import VAT,
customs duty and/or excise duty
when they receive their order.
The amount due will depend
on a range of factors, so to
avoid surprises consumers are
asked to check with their seller
to ensure they do not end up
over budget this holiday 
season.
•  Find out more about the
new rules by checking
https://www.gov.uk/goods-sent-
from-abroad/tax-and-duty.

The National Audit Office in Edinburgh

Watch out for Christmas charges

Pension underpayments
caused by human error
134,000 pensioners have suspected shortfall in their state pensions
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A glimpse of Times Past

Spectators at the Centenary Langholm Show in September 1946......ken them?

Adverts from 
100 years ago -
September 28

1921

Advert from 50 years ago - September 30 1971

below:-
Adverts from 

75 years ago -
September 26

1946

Langholm Show Gallery 1996

John Innes took second place over mum Pauleen’s third in the peppermint creams
...he looks pretty pleased

Eddie McCrindle’s loyal service  to Meikledale Farm for over 47 years was rewarded
with a long-service award presented by June Wilson

Eskdale
Agricultural

Society
Show
1996

All photos from
the 

E&L Advertiser
of 3 October 1996

After another year
of no agricultural
shows, we take a
pictorial look back
at Langholm Show
from 25 years ago.

Some gie young
faces there!

Here’s looking 
forward to next

year’s show season
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By Mairi Jammeh Telford

Review: Autumn Voices, a group that
provides advice on writing, creating,
ageing and living, in Eskdalemuir
Writing poetry has always interested 
me and when I saw there was going 
to be a ‘Writing Poetry’ session at the
Eskdalemuir Old School and Community
Hub, I signed up.  
The session was led by Liz Niven, a

Scottish poet who has published several
volumes of poetry and who was at one
time, the Scots language development
officer with Dumfries & Galloway edu-
cation department. 
The session was jointly organised by

Autumn Voices, Eskdalemuir Expressive
Arts, the Lockerbie Old School 
Community Hub and the Bakehouse at
Gatehouse of Fleet and was free for
anyone over the age of 60.
Before sitting down, we were able to

purchase coffee and take it upstairs to
a light airy room for our introductions
and guidance from Liz. We started off
by jointly creating a piece of writing 

focused on the colour blue which drew
on our senses. This worked really well
and after a bit of editing the finished
piece was striking.
Moving on, Liz gave us some pointers

to writing poetry through an introduction
to one of her poems written during lock-
down. It focused on knitting and was
entitled ‘Tension’. With wonderful lines
like ‘It’s a one ply world’ and ‘Our thread-
bare world has unravelled’ we were in
awe and inspired. So simple, but so
complex at the same time, and Liz’s
ability to convey the situation was
poignant.

MacCaig
We also looked at poems by other

writers including Norman MacCaig, who
was a friend and contemporary of
Langholm’s Hugh MacDiarmid. 
MacCaig’s poem described a Hebridean
woman he had known and his words
really conjured up a picture of this old
crofter who was ‘winds pouring wetly
round house ends’ and ‘brown eggs,
black skirts and a keeper of threepenny
bits in a teapot.’ 

Following up on this we focused on
creating our own piece based on a 
memory of someone we knew or had
known well. Liz suggested we use some
of the techniques she had described to us.
I chose to write about my father and

after us all spending some time on this,

we read our pieces to each other and
for some this was quite an emotional
experience.
An hour and a half later we concluded

that we had taken part in a very enjoyable
morning having been given lots of input
from Liz.

Low water in the River Esk allowed Tom Hutton of Langholm to capture this unusual view of Duchess’ Bridge
Camera: Lumix PZ90

The E&L Gallery

Writing, creating, ageing and living

The recent Autumn Voices session was led by poet Liz Niven and attended by a number of  locals

ENTERTAINMENT



COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHIMNEY SWEEPPLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

POP-UP SHOP

E&L
JOBS
Advertise your 

vacancies in the

E&L 
Advertiser

013873 80012 |
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH

013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

PUBLIC NOTICES

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES
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BLINDS

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street

LANGHOLM
Dumfries & Galloway

DG13 0JH
Advertising:-  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk Editor:- danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

E&L JOB SPOT

The E&L Advertiser is looking to recruit an

AADDVVEERRTTIISSIINNGG 
SSAALLEESSPPEERRSSOONN

to sell advertising to businesses and 
organisations in the catchment area of the 

newspaper including Scottish Borders, 
Dumfries & Galloway and north Cumbria.

The role will be on a commission only basis 
and is appropriate for home working

The ability to be dedicated, organised and have a
pleasant telephone manner are key to the job.

In the first instance, please contact Alan Weatherstone
on 013873 80012 for more information

alan@eladvertiser.co.uk

Langholm, Dumfries & Galloway

LANGHOLM POP-UP SHOP
October 2021

■ 30th September - 2nd October 
(74 HIgh St) - Funky Things &  KSJ Art

■ Wed 6th - Sat 9th October (74 High St)
Dippy Dora

■ Wed 14th - Sat 16th October  (74 High St)
Annette Robertson

To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS
To make a complaint about anything in The Eskdale and 

Liddesdale Advertiser, please visit the office on Langholm High
Street and speak to the community editor Danielle Kenneally.

Alternatively, please contact the company secretary
by email: secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk.

Or by writing to:  
The company secretary, Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

COMPLAINTS

www.dumgal.gov.uk

(B6357 CANONBIE – BONCHESTER BRIDGE) 
(TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER) 
ORDER 2021 
The Council has made an Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 
1984 to temporarily close B6357 between Riverside Pk and Priorhill, 
Canonbie from 9am – 5pm daily between 11/10/21 – 15/10/21. 
The closure is necessary to facilitate carriageway resurfacing works. 
Alternative route available via B6357, A6088 Bonchester Bridge, A698 
Hawick, A7 and vice versa. Emergency access will be available if required. 
Pedestrian access will be maintained

LIVE-IN CARER

Live-in carer required 
for elderly lady in Newcastleton 

3 to 4 days a week. 
Start date asap.

Contact 07807 353186

013873 80012

Canonbie & District
Community Council

MONTHLY 
MEETING

Thursday 
October 7th, 2021 at 7.00pm 

in Half Morton Hall
Chapelknowe

Members of public are 
welcome to attend. 

Social distancing rules apply.
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Horseracing
JAMES EWART Racing had a very
busy time with plenty of people vis-
iting the yard over the course of a
week this month.
Their yard at Craig Farm in Langholm
became a hub of activity when visitors
were invited to join them as part of
three open days - National Racehorse
Week, national initiative Racing to
School, and Owners’ Day.
National Racehorse Week was a 
nationwide event with many trainers
participating.
Co-founder of James Ewart Racing,
Briony Ewart said the day enabled
people to see first-hand the amount of
care and attention that goes into looking
after racehorses and the number of
people involved.
‘Sixty people turned up and thor-
oughly enjoyed finding out more about
preparing horses to race,” she said.
“The next event we had was another
national initiative - Racing to School
which introduces children to racehorses
with visits to racecourses, studs and
trainers’ yards.
“We hosted pupils from Langholm
Academy and former jockey Carrie
Ford rode out with the first lot and
spoke to the youngsters.”
Two of James Ewart Racing’s young

horses, Hold Onto The Line with Alan
Doyle, and Karismatik with Steven
Fox, also gave a schooling demonstration
over the poles.
This event was sponsored by local
racehorse owner John Elliot.
The third open day they held was
their Owners’ Day where once again,
as with the previous open days, they
were lucky with the weather with the
rain holding off making it another suc-
cessful day.
“James gave a very informative talk
on each horse and they all looked mag-
nificent and behaved well,” added Briony.
“It was great that so many of the late
Jim Gordon’s family came to support us.

“We had lunch in a marquee on the
lawn and everyone had a very relaxed
and happy time.”
She said each one of the events 
required a huge amount of planning
and hard work and the whole yard de-
served a big vote of thanks for their
professional team work which also
saw them turning out the horses for
the parade on Owners’ Day.
“We were very pleased to raise well
over £1,500 for the Injured Jockeys
Fund which is such an important charity
for racing so thank you to everyone
who donated so generously,” said
Briony.

Open days popular at Craig Farm

National Racehorse Week open day at James Ewart Racing

Rugby stars of the future
travel to Jed Forest club

Primary 4 at Jedburgh

Parker and Wood are
newly crowned winners

Chris Parker and Jim Wood triumphed over Eric Goodfellow and Graham Park 
to win the Roy Park Cup

Carpet Bowling
by Graham Park

CARPET bowling at the Langholm Social Club has, this weekend
seen a pair of newly crowned winners of the Roy Park cup.
Usually, the tournament takes place at the Cricket Club in a gazebo,

and while it was not possible to be held last year, this year it was –
and at an alternate venue due to issues with the gazebo.
The match did not disappoint though and came down to the final

ball with the winners, Jim Wood and Chris Parker, coming out on
top.
“With the venue of the tournament being moved from the 

Castleholm to the Social Club it was much anticipated that there
would be some good midgie free carpet bowling,” said Graham
Park.
“This proved the case with some close ties, in the end it was Jim

Wood and Chris Parker who triumphed defeating myself and Eric
Goodfellow in the final.”

Langholm Lions Primary 6 win the Borders Rugby Festival

Owners’ Day for young and oldRacing to Schools Initiative with Carrie Ford talking to pupils from Langholm Academy

Youth Rugby
LANGHOLM Youth Rugby
Trust’s youngsters enjoyed a trip
out to Jedburgh at the weekend.
The Langholm Lions Primary 6's
accepted a last-minute invitation to
attend Jed-Forest Rugby Club to
take part in the first series of a 
Borders Rugby Festival.
While the Primary 4’s also travelled
to Jedburgh for their first tackling
tournament.
Both teams were said to have
‘worked tirelessly’.
Four teams attended and played
at the Borders Rugby Festival –
Langholm, Hawick, Kelso and Jed
- and each played the other twice in
10-minute games totalling 

60 minutes of game time
For this age grade there has been
an introduction of rucks and scrums
and the event saw all the players
put their training drills into prac-
tice.

Enjoy
“The P6 team have been restricted
from competitive rugby since the
Covid-19 pandemic so the coaches
told the kids to go out there enjoy
themselves and work hard for each
other as a team,” a spokesperson
for the Langholm Youth Rugby Trust
said.
“The Langholm Lions worked tire-
lessly all day today showing some
brilliant passages of play in both
defence and attack finishing the fes-
tival unbeaten.

“With the contest being close all
day it was great to see the joy on
the kids’ faces when being awarded
eventual winners receiving the P6
trophy for Jed 2021, an amazing 
reward for all the kids hard work.”
The Primary 4's also travelled to
Jedburgh for their first tackling 
tournament.
They played Jed, Hawick and 
Dunfermline twice each, winning
one of the six games.
“To say this was our first contact
tournament, the players preformed
outstandingly,” added the 
spokesperson.
“Well done to all the kids who all
played very well, it was end-to-end
rugby with not much between the
teams - great rugby day.”
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Sports News
Thursday September 30, 2021

Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
WEDNESDAY 3 october

SUNDAY 23 OCTOBER
01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Rugby
By Kenneth Pool

Langholm RFC 29
Hawick Linden RFC 0

LANGHOLM welcomed Hawick Linden
to Milntown on Saturday in East league 2.

After a draw the previous week at
Penicuik, Langholm were looking for a
win to maintain their unbeaten record and
it was a home team who came out con-
vincing winners in front of another large
Milntown crowd.

Linden started well, however, they missed
a couple of early penalty kicks.

Then there were several first half tries
from winger Callum Helling and a brace
from hard-running centre Joe Kirkup 
together with a Nathan Smith conversion
which put Langholm 17-0 in front of the
break.

The score could have been higher had a
couple of dropped balls went to hand, with
at least two try-scoring chances missed
early on for the home side.

Linden struggled to get a foothold in the
game and made too many mistakes which
meant Langholm were well in control with
better game management.

Langholm started well after the break
and two minutes into the second period,
the try bonus was secured.

Any slim hopes that Linden had of launch-
ing a comeback were ended with a deft
kick through into the goal area which saw
winger Lewis Miller win the race to touch-
down.

Langholm were well on top but the tries
just would not come.

Near the end, replacement Jonathan Wilkes
put the icing on the cake as he was on the
end of a well-worked overlap to make the
final score Langholm 29 points Hawick
Linden nil.

The home side secured five East League
2 points and also won the Neil Renwick
memorial trophy. 

This bonus point win sees Langholm
RFC at the top of East League 2 with 17
points from four matches played.

The next match is on 9 October at home
against North Berwick who are just one
point behind in the table on 16 points.

Playing The 
Blame Game

Rugby
A COMMEMORATIVE beer
has been launched by the
Borderlands Brewery in sup-
port of the Langholm’s 150-
year-old rugby club.

Founded in 1871, Langholm
RFC is the oldest Rugby Club
in the Scottish Borders and to
celebrate the local brewery will
produce 1,871 limited edition
numbered bottles of pale ale.

Each bottle will cost £3, with
£1 of that going directly to the
club.

Its founder Stuart Campbell
said he wanted to give back to
a club that had meant so much
to the community.

“So many people are involved

or have been involved in the
club and it means so much to
everyone that it is recognised
and supported,” he said.

“My three boys have played
for Langholm at some point or
another on different levels and
I wanted to show my apprecia-
tion of what they have done
over the 150 years.”

The beer is a special pale ale
brewed with Columbus, Citra
and Nelson Sauvin hops to create
what Stuart described as a ‘light
and thirst quenching’ beverage.

“This is a very special beer
for a very special club,” added
Stuart.

“I’m thrilled we have been
able to do it and thank the club
for their illustrious history.”

Langholm RFC’s chairman
Kenneth Pool said: “The club
is delighted that Borderlands
Brewery has produced a beer
to commemorate the 150th 
anniversary of the club and we
are sure it will be another great
tasting beer from the 
brewery.”

The first 700-plus batch will
be available tomorrow to the
lucky few who have already 
requested one, with the brewery
open for people to drop-by and
purchase between 4pm and 6pm
tomorrow and 10am-1pm 
Saturday.

More batches will follow until
the 1,871 bottles are sold, with
a second scheduled for 
November.

•  To pre-order any bottles
contact Stuart on Facebook

at  www.facebook.com/
borderlandsbrewery.

LRFC’s commemmorative pale ale brewed by Borderlands Brewery

Horseracing
A 12-HORSE field at
Sedgefield on Tuesday
saw a fifth-place finish
for James Ewart-trained
The Blame Game.
Ridden by Brian Hughes,

seven-year-old The Blame
Game was given odds of
11/2 on the two-mile four-
furlong race featuring 10
hurdles.
He finished just behind

the race favourite Do No
Wrong who came fourth.
The fifth-place finish came

after he spent the majority
of the race near the rear
of the field and was, as
jockey Brian explained,
badly hampered by Millie
The Minx who fell on the
third jump.
Outpaced with one circuit

to go, he made steady 

headway towards the end
and while a push was
made, no impression was
made from two out.
The win was taken by

Just Call Me Al who also
held up the rear but made
steady headway midway
in the race, before taking
the lead and taking charge
in the final 110yds.
On the same day at Ayr,

Iain Jardine-trained Kats
Bob came in first place in
a field of 10 horses.
Ridden by jockey Andrew

Mullen, another race on
the day saw him come sec-
ond out of five on Iain Jardine’s
Haveyoumissedme.
The three-year-old geld-

ing was only beaten by half
a length five-year-old Let
Me Be.

Langholm buoyed
by win over Linden

The home side secured five East League 2 points 

E&L
SPORT

Milntown’s special brew

Langholm were well in control with better game management
All photos Calum Graham

The grandstand at Sedgefield


